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M. T. GREGORY, Secretary-Treasurer
The North Central Kentucky Conference
The No rth Central Kentucky ·w as o1·ganized in th e fall of 1939. The present member
schools arc Anchorage, Bedfor d. Campbellsb urg, Car rollton, E minence, Fern Cr eek, J effe rsontown, LaGrange, New Castle, Ormsby Village, Pleasureville. and Valley. Conference championships are awar ded in both footb all and basketball. All-Conference teams are chosen and
certificates of merit g iven.
M r. Grego ry has been Secretary-Treasurer of the conference since 1930.
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TRAINING : A. B. University of Ken tucky 1923 ; M. A
tiona! graduate work 1939.

Univ ersity of Kentucky 1928.

Addi- '

EXPERIENCE: Social Science teache r in th e Hinckley Community H ig h School, H inckley,
Illinois, 1923-1927. Teacher and Athletic Dir ec tor in the Anchorage H igh School, Anchorage, Kentucky, 1928-1939. Principal since 1937.
ORGANIZATI ONS: Member of Alpha Tau Ornega f r atern ity, and Syky Circle, University of
Kentucky. Manager o( t he U niversity track team 1923. Member Nat ional Council for
the Social Studies. Member Kentucky Co un cil for the Social Studies, president 1933.
Member Anchorage Presbyter ian Church and present Secretary of the Sunday SchooL
Maso n. And member of the A-n chorage Civics Club.
FAMILY: Married Be·th Huddles ton o( Fulton. Kentucky, 1934.
age four.

One son, Charles T homas,
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From the President's Office
Any school which has used this fall a player who
was not in school last spring has violated the rules
of the Asociation. No school may use next semester
a student who is not in school this semester. This is
the substance of Rule V of our By-Laws. The rule
is so cleverly worded that any adult with a child's
mentality can understand its meaning.

The Board of Control sends greetings to all superintendents, principals and coaches of our member
schools and expresses the hope that this holiday
season may bring gladness and joy to all your homes.

We urge all principals to report promptly any
suspected cases of ineligibility among the players
repr esenting our member schools. 'vVe should like to
clear up all these cases early in the basketball season
so that when tournament time comes around it will
not be necessary to disrupt some team by banishing
its players and suspending the school. Unfortunately,
there have been some cases in the past which were
not reported to the Association until the rumor of
such violations had spr.ead over almost the entire
state. We don't want this to ever happen again.

He is an American.
He hears an airplane overhead, and if he looks up
at all does so in curiosity, neither in fear nor in the
hope of seeing a protector.
His wife goes marketing, and her purchases are
limited by her needs, her tastes, her budget, but not
by decree.
He comes home of an evening through streets
which are well lighted, not dimly in blue.
He reads his newspaper and knows that what it
says is not concocted by a bureau, but an honest,
untrammeled effort to present the truth.
H e has never had a gas mask on.
He has never been in a bombproof shelter.
H is military training, an R 0. T. C.. course in
college, he took because it excused him from the ·gym
course.
He belongs to such fratern'.ll organizations and
clubs as he wishes.
He converses with friends, even with chance acquaintances, expressing freely his opinion on any subject, without fear.
He does not expect his mail to be opened between
posting and receipt, nor his telephone to be tapped.
He changes his place of dwelling, and does not report so doing to the police.
He carries an identification card only in case he
should be the victim of a traffic accident.
He thinks of his neighbors across inter naJional borders-of those to the north as though they were across
a state line, rather than as foreigners-of those to the
south more as stra!Jgers since they speak a language
different from his, and with the knowledge that there
are now matters of difference between his government
and theirs, but of neither with an expectancy of war.
He worships GOD in the fashion of his choice,
without let.
His children are with him in his home, neither
removed to a place of greater safety, if young, nor,
if older, ordered ready to serve the state with sacrifice
of limb or lif c.
H e has his problems, his troubles, his uncertainties,
but all others are not overshadowed by the imminence
of battle and sudden death.
He is a fortunate man.
He is an American.
(From the New York "Sun")

With the growing popularity of night football and
the consequent desire to begin the season early
enough to close before severe weather, Kentucky
coaches are faced with the problem of conditioning
their players earlier in the fall. This means that conferences which have banished football practice an d
camps before September 1st or the opening date of
school will probably have to 1·econsider t hese restrictions. So?te of the conferences will have voted
on this maHer before these words find their way to
print. We have no inside information as to what
decision .will be made. However, it seems that some
satisfactory solution could be found by substitut ing
the camp or a week's practice in August for the
usual spring practice period. This plan would leave
the spring open for the developme nt of track, tennis,
golf and basebaii teams.
There is increasing interest in golf among Kentucky high school boys. The tournament which was
held last spring at the Ashland Golf Club in Lexington under the direction of Mr. H. L. Davis drew large
representation from all sections of Kentucky and was
an outstanding sporting event.
A surprisingly large number of adults followed the
players around the course. Plans are under way to
have another such tournament next spring with suitable revolving t rophies.

----:-- - HE IS AN AMERICAN
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THE COVER PICTURE
"1939 Mo'del of the Kentucky Wildcats"

Many thousands who saw K. U. Football Team in
action this fall and many other thousands who heard
the broadcasts of the games proclaimed the "Wildcats"
as one of the fine teams of the country. The brilliant
performance of this team Saturday after Saturday
against the toughest opposition is a fine tribute to
Kirwan, Shively and Company.
Better keep this group picture on file. You'll see
these faces acocmpanied by glowing newspaper headlines in 1940.

----: - - - -

KENTUCKY HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
This year, the Kentucky Health and Physical Education Association takes as one of its major professional objectives the promotion of a state director for
health and physical education in the State of Kentucky. Quoting from a letter written by Dudley Ashton, Presidenf of <the State Health and Physical Education Association, "Since the state superintendent of
Public Instruction has the power of appointment of
a state director, we feel tha1: letters addressed to him
by many educators and leaders of the state will convince him of the need for this individual on his staff.
Here are some of the salient factors in the work of
a director and in our campaign."
Facts Relating to a State Director of Health
and Physical Education
1. Twenty-four states have directors of health and

physical education. This represents over 70% of
the population of the country.
2. Eight of these state are in the South-Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Maryla.nd,
North Carolina and Virginia.
3. Directo!ts were appointed in Ar kansas and Georgia
this year for the first time. Women assistants have
been appointed in North Carolina and in Maryland.
4. Kentucky had a state director in 1920. The state
syllabus and law were established at that time.
Leadership is needed to carry out the program.
A state director is appointed by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. The interest and
cooperation of this man are absolutely necessary.
Some Duties of a State Director of Health
and Physical Education

(Abstracts from an outline by Guy S. Lowman
Wisconsin Physical Education Bulletin,
January 1937)
1. Direct, guide, and adminster the program.
2. Responsible for a properly trained person nel or
teaching staff.
3. Help to provide adequate facilities and budget for
the carrying out of a comprehensive program.

4. Provide and organize material (manuals) for the
various age ley~ls; in health education, in safety
education, in physical education and in special fields
of athletics such as field days, pageants and tests.
5. Create a state-wide interest in plays and games.
Promotion of intra-mural sports.
6. Organize activities for the leisure time program.
7. Maintain a service, reference and consultation
bureau.
8. Furnish direct service from the state department
to the cities, towns and especially to the small
rural schools.
9. Working contact with superintendents and principals - furnishing special information regarding
layout, equipment and details of organization and
administration of the special program.
10. Responsible for the wholesome publicity of the state
program and education of the public to a definite
understanding of the values of the program, particularly in relation to the smaller school systems
and the rural school.

- -- - : - - -The K. H. S. A. A through the Board of Control
hereby expresses ·to each and everyone of our reader·s
sincere best wishes for a very Mer ry Chr istmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

- - - -:---ONE TO OFFSET THE KICKS
I t is a common practice among those connected
w ith an organization to send criticism when they are
not pleased with some activity of those in charge, but
to remain silent when such activity meets w ith their
approval. It is a sort of "Believe it or not" situation
when someone takes the time to send a line to bolster
up the morale of t hose who are working overtime to
guide the association activities in the proper direction.
This excerpt is from a letter sent by an instructor
in one of the colleges, -the day after he had officiated
a high school game.
"Dear Boss:
This salutation carr ies with it the sincere feeling
that real leadership has been in evidence in all
the various activities that have tended to keep
these school athleitc contests on a high plane.
Every day I see additional benefits that can be
hung on the athletic Christmas tree. Every game
makes it increasingly apparent t o me that there
must be, at die head of the association and of
each school system, men who have the vision to
see ultimate benefits from a strict adherence to
policies and rules which have evolved from years
of study and experience.
"Your activities stress basic ideals of human behavior, A game is bigger than just an entertaining demonstration. It is an expression of
human spirit- it is a type of warfare under control-it lets out some bloody urges with no evil
results. The game is a steamer-upper and allows
full emotional release in ways that can't be
duplicated. The colorful suits, the bands, tbc
pageantry give us drab Puritans a little of the
warm color that southern countries use to satisfy
the h uman need for beauty.
"I appreciate the privilege of being a part of a
movement designed to further clean play and
controlled competition. You must never doubt
the value of efforts along this line. If some
men did not kick at you and the work, it would
prove you were dead. The few kicks indicate
accomplishment.
Signed: .........................., Official X24."
EDITOR'S NOTE : We meant to answer this but
wh~n the g lass of ice water had brought us to, the
wh1stle had blown for the day.

p,.. f'lree
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From the Secretary's Office
REPORTS NOW DUE
1. 1939 Football Participation List.
2. School's Report on Officials (Football).
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football).
The following schools have joined the_ Association
since the publication of the November tssue of the
magazine. The list was compiled _a!!~ sc!lt to the
printer on December 4th. Schools JOmmg m December may present their c~rtificate~ as evidence of membership if they engage m athletic contests before the
January supplementary list appears.
Boaz
Headquarters at Carlisle
Brodhead
Hitchins
Brownsville
LaFayette
Buena Vista
LaGrange
Campton
Letter Box at Parrot
Charleston at Dawson Spr. McRoberts
Crab Orchard
Morton~ Gap
Fed's Creek at Fishtrap
Park C1ty
Flat Creek at Creekville
Wayland
Grand Rivers

* * * *

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
Adams, Ike, ] eremiah.
Aker, Gay, Science Hill.
Arnzen, Stanley, Newport.
Baker, Warren, London.
Basham, Bailey, Leitchfield.
Baker, Arthur G., Stanton.
Bathiany, Richard, 119 Center Street, S~mthgate.
Bauer, William, Elmarch Avenue, Cynth1ana.
Beeler, Hugh H., Calhoun.
Berry, J ame·s, White Plains.
.
.
Bird, F. C., 117 Walnut Street, Pmev11le.
Bonniville, Charles, Miller Avenue, Cold Spring.
Bottom, 0. G., Russ ell Springs.
Bradubury, Chester, Route 4, Louisville.
Brasher, Elzie, R. 4, Fredonia.
Brasher, Carl Ernest, Mexico.
Bryant, Lowell C., Stamping Ground.
Buchanan, H. W., Prestonburg.
Campbell, George H., 116 Winchester, Middlesboro.
Cardwell, Ray, R. 3, Madisonville.
Caudill, Delmas, Garrett.
Colbert, Fred T., R. 2, Wingo.
Colwell, Robert, 6673 Doon, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Conover, E. M., Columbia.
Cook, Roy C., 2JJ7 Holmes, Frankfort.
Cooper, Isador, Providence.
Cornett, Collie, Carrie.
Crum, Palmer, Betsy Layne.
Currie, T. E., 301 N . Fifth, Central City.
Davidson, Junior, McKinney.
Davis, Ralph, Fullerton.
DeMoisey, John, Ky. Houses of Reform, Greendale.
Deweese, James B., Sedalia.
Dever, J. H., Metropolis, Illinois.
Dossett, Norman V., Sacramento.
Duvall, Glen, Sunfish.
Edelen, Benny, Bardstown.
Edwards, Daymon, Short Creek.
Elliott, Silas, Middleburg.
Elkins, Archie, Martin.
Fanning, Homer, So. Highland, Winchester.

Featherton, Walter, Clinto~.
Fleming James W., Flemmg.
Fuller, <::harles A., R. 4, Paducah.
.
Glover Jim 1323 Chestnut Street, Bowhng Green.
Goranflo, Emmett, 319 Lexington Ave., Harrodsburg.
Green, H. Tom, 612 Jackson, Georgetown.
.
Greenwell, Richard, 906 qay Street, Shelbyville.
Gupton, Dennis, Gree~sburg..
Hacker, Millard, Burmng Spnngs.
Harlow, Allan, McAfee.
Harris Overton, R. 1, Lancaster.
Hayes: Oreville, Isonville.
H eaton, Robert H., Box 321, Bardstown.
Hodges, Holbert, London.
. .
Hord, Ben Jr., 1205 Bicknell Avenue, Lou1svtlle.
Howard, Z. R., Corbin.
.
Hughes, Charles T., Westover Avenue, Rtchmond.
Husband, Thomas, Lawrenceburg.
Jackson, ]. E., Fleming. .
Jeffries, Owen, Campbellsvtlle.
Johnson, Paul, Inez.
_
Johns, Wilson, Ky. Wesleyan College, Wmchester.
Juett, James G., Murray.
_ _
Koster, -Fred C. Jr., 3917 Nanz Avenue, Louisville.
Lewis, Thomas A, Pleasureville.
Litchfield, Louis, 611 Madisonville Avenue, Princeton.
McGown, j. Stanley, Bloomfield.
McMullin, E. E., Leitchfield.
McNabb, Edgar, 430 Clark Street, Bellevue.
Magruder Dan A., 2348 Payne Street, Louisville.
Mahan, Boyd W., Dudley Pike, Covington.
Moberly, Robert J., 111 Broadway, Richmond.
Montgomery, H. E., Bourne.
Morris, Edmund, 205 W. Todd, Frankfort.
Nail, Harlyn, Vine Grove.
Newby, Paul H., Burkesville.
O'Connell, Eddie, 1609~ Frederica, Owensboro.
O'Dell, Dorse, Murray.
Paschall, Joe, Box 223, Hazel.
Perkins, William A., Louisa Court, Catlettsburg.
Phillips, Charles, 1301 St. Ann, Owensboro.
Pickerill, W. E., Leitchfield.
.
Raymond, James B. Jr., Corydon. .
Reeder, Charles N., Sixth and Oh1o, Jeffersonvtlle.
Reid, Edward, Symsonia.
Reid, Edwin, Symnsonia.
Reynolds, Harold D., Bath Avenue, Owingsville.
Rice, D. R., 2382 Grinstead Drive, Louisvi~e ..
Robbins, Edgar L., 830 South Second, Loutsvtlle.
Robinson, William, Short Creek.
Rose, Andy, Pleasureville.
Sack Leo, 1609 Ruth Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sam~10ns, J _ Q. Jr., 400 Chestnut Street, Corbin.
Settle, Evan E., Jr., 711 Main, Shelbyville.
Shanklin, E. C., LaGrange.
Shelton, Gentry A., Short and Walnut, Lexington.
Shropshire, W. N., Campbellsburg. .
.
Smith, James, Kentucky Avenue, Pmev11le.
Sparks, Harry M., Box 147, Irvington.
Stark, A. E., Box 272, Evarts. . . .
Stith, Robert, 3520 Lentz, L ou1sv1lle.
Sturgill, C. L., 2226 Hilton, Ashland.
Sullivan, William A., Shelbiana.
Sumner Cary, 336 High Street, Mt. Sterling.
Tanner,' James F ., 312 Montclair, Ludlow.
Thompson, Jack, Perryville.
Threlkeld, W. H., 1910 South Second, Louisville.
Tolliver, Bill, Whitesburg.
Tomes, Lonnie D., Caneyville.
T r usty, William F. J r., Greensburg.
Turner, Robert, R. 1, Sinai.
VanMeter, L. E., 2122 Cedar Street, Owensboro.
(Continued on page 6)
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By DR.
A · cooR;-·Principai
Payton High School, Dayton, Ky.
The writer has observed the athletic problem at
close range from the side of play er, coach for a short
time, parent, principal, and college administrator.
What follows will be primarily from the standpoint
of principal, orientated by the other viewpoints mentioned. No panacea, such as 10-cent football, an exclusively intramural program, or pure non-interference
as far as the school is -concerned, is attempted. All
such overlook important aspects, as t heir general failure of adoption proves.
State interscholastic athletic associations are most
esteemed by those who know most about them and
have longest experienced d)eir beneficial effects. I
was · a high school principal in Illinois before its pioneer state organization had been formed, and should
indeed regret a return to those unregulated days.
Criticisms of these state organizat ions come from
those (1) who have been burnt while carelessly playing with the fire, or (2) who, like one outstanding
athletic figure some years ago, find their commercial
schemes obstructed under the watchful eye of the
interscholastic athletic association.
'Ihe marked progress of t wo or three decades need
blind nobody, however, to further dangers and the
need of further im provement. Humanity can rarely
acquire a valuable idea without working it to death.
That the regulations, records, checks, and interpretat ions of state high school athletic organizations ar-e
a case in point, is the growing feeling. These have
become both burdensome and confusing. Let us note
an illustration of the inevitable reaction produced.
Reports come that some state associations have
swept away all except t wo eligibility criteria- age, and
a semester limit. This centers complete responsibility
on the principal, who, as I understand hwnan nature,
will in many, many cases fail to carry it. No disordered imagination is necessary to picture the swarms
of young men, wholly unsympathetic with any scholastice purpose of t he high school, w ho would be enticed into enrollment by this plan. Natural interest
in athletic pursuits, considerable unemployment among
youth of eligible age, and the activity of sporting interests, would drag in groups that would eliminate
serious-minded students of normal age from all firstteam participation. Without any scholastic requirement, the principal might find escape, by permitting
this n ew element to attend athletic practice and not
bother the school premises at any other time. Such
a team in either case would be without the respect
and support of the student body, a pure excrescence
and travesty.
Kentucky is not ready for measures so extreme,
but we may profitably take a leaf from the notebook
of these other people. Our present requirements are
considered by many to be un fair. One school head
disregards the criterion th at eligibility involves pass ing work for the last week as a unit by itself; he
says that students necessarily absent during t hat week,
but who are passing for the semester to date, are
eligible. Another school head collects no weekly eligibility data from teachers; the office Mtends to that
behind closed doors. T hese illustrations are offered as
evidence that when requirements become over- exacting and unfair, those who are en trusted with their
enforcement begin to ra-tionalize them away. It is
absolutely unfair to expect an athlete t o pass each
and every week as a unit. We do not expect it of t he
average student, and we do not require it for completion of credit.

Again, our reports are burdensome to teachers.
\IVith midget and reserve games .added to first-team
co ntests, teachers are besought weekly to total the
showing for the past week and also for the semester
to dat_e on a cqnsiderable per cent of the boys, who
belo-ng to one squad or anot her. Teachers lack the
time to do this well, and they ought not to take the
<time to do it accurately, if such were possible. Think
of a teacher with classes of present size in most
schools knowing whether particular students have
"passed" for the last week preceding! Result: teachers dismiss their eligibility task often in a perfunctory
manner. Witness <the report of a passing student on
an eligibility blank of a teacher, when he is not even
enrolled with her. As to those who actually are enrolled, I had though t there was some question of the
adequacy of the marking system administered every
six weeks or quarterly. Yet eligibility reports presuppose a dequacy on a weeldy basis. This somehow
fails to make sense. And why, pray, should an athlete's standing be reported to neighboring schools
more frequently ,than to his own parents ?
For principals too t he system .of reports is all but
overwhelming. Probably over 80% of Kentucky's high
schools provide no office assistance except that of
students. Yet conscientious discharge of our pr esent
standards for eligibility certification requires about a
solid half-day on Mondays in athletic season, to pull
in reports from teachers who left out names or forgot ~heir reports entirely, to assemble the information, to make copies of the eligibility blank for all
schools scheduled for first, second, or midget games,
and to give coaches copies of the report for all failures
in even a single subject, so that the coaches may· apply proper stimili. Furthermore, in case a boy is ineligible, coaches often feel that they should have been
given ·almost ."day-by-day" information throughout
the week by the office (which would in turn have to
secure it from all teachers) as to failing work in this
or that class.
Even should some student copy the eligible list,
the blank must be verified before mailing. How un happy that principal who finds from a carbon copy
that the name of a first-string player was inadvertently omitted I Let him make his peace as best he
may. How dismayed that principal who discovers
that misplacement of some data a line up or down on
the eligibility blank made some boy two or three years
older t han he is, or two or four semesters nearer the
completion of his playing t ime than is the case!
Maybe t he discovery is relayed a year after the error,
·through a neighboring school, whose rightly-vigilant
coach has discovered that successive eligibility b lanks
do not agree. President O'Donnell is fine about permitting us to straighten out these tangles, but it does
take time.
The final column of our blank appears to have lost
meaning with t he adoption of an 8-semester rule, and
a standard for the work of the last preceding semester.
The place of birth probably belongs only on t he
seasonal report to the Executive Secretary. If an
opponen t w!shes it, let him address the sister school.
As to subjects passed, and passing to date, 1:he conventional "3 or mor e," adopted by many to save time,
seems to have little meaning.
Before damaging reaction overtakes us, may we
not for eligibility go back t o enrollment, regular at-tendance, scholastic eligibility monthly instead of
weekly, and an eligibility sheet with five columns in(Continued on page 6)
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Saga_t.f -the Molded Basketball
(Final Installment)
Editor's Note: This series of three articles gives
the facts relative to the development and construction
of the three types of National Federation approved
basketballs_ The first article included a historical
background and a detailed account of the st eps in
construction of the Wintark ball. The second article
described the Last Bilt balL This final one describes
the Riddell balL No attempt is made to imply that
any one of the three types is superior to either of
the others_ Each has merit and personal opinion will,
in the end, determine which is the most satisfactory.

RIDDELL INVENTIVE MINDED
John T. Riddell is best known for his contribution
to athletics through his athletic shoes which are built
under patent processes developed by him. Ho\vever,
his interests have extended to the perfection of inflated balls_ His interest in athletics started when he
played football at Bethany College, West Virginia,
where he graduated_ It continued through his wotk
at Yale and his early coaching at Negaunee and Calumet, Michigan: In 1913 he became coach at Evanston, Illinois, during_the time Oak Park's football team
became too good for some of the neighbors. The
Chicago high schools formed their own city league
and made it necessary for Monilaw, Newell and Duke
Childs to form a suburban league. Riddell stepped
into this league organization and was in charge at
Evanston for 15 ye?rs. His inventive turn of mind
Jed him to devote more and more of his time to the
problems of football equipment, first shoes with a
patented type of cleat which is still in use and later
with the football itself. In 1927 he started his own
athletic shoe factory.
About this time, balls with a valve bladder came
into common use. Riddell did not like the way the
metal stem stuck out of the cover and patented a
method of turning the Schrader valve upside down
and screwing the valve core in from the bottom. By
1928 a "never leak" liquid was perfected and Riddell
devised a way of using a plug of "never leak" to make
a non-metallic valve which sealed itself when the
hollow needle was withdrawn. This was the forerunner of the rubber valve. In the same year he secured
patents on the shaping of a football through stretching the leather by means of a las-t which was inserted
into the ball piece by piece and then expanded by a
screw arrangement similar to that used to stretch a
shoe but with a mechanism considerably more complicated. In 1933 Riddell combined forces with W.
L. Childs to further perfect a method of making a
ball of unstretched leather and lining in a size slightly
smaller than the legal size and then stretching it
through inflating it under tremendous pressure.
For the next several years, a-ttempts were made to
perfect a method of. stretching the leather strips from
which a ball is made and a patent was taken on a
series of screw clamps designed to pull the leather
uniformly in all directions. All of these efforts were
useful but they did not give the desired product. They
were based upon the use of the old sewed ball as a
s tarting point, and later developments proved that the
defects were inherent in the method of sewing parts
together. As a school man Riddell was dissatisfied
with the ball which was then in use because skillful
play was hindered by poor shape and erratic bounce.
As a manufacturer he was also dissatisfied because of
t11e great waste due to the number of seconds. The
increased interest of the school organizations in .t he
development of a ball of perfect shape, great durability and uniform bounce spurred him to renewed effort.

He discontinued attempts to improve the old type
sewed ball and started to build one in which the ball
would be built up -entirely indepe.~1dent of the leather
cover and with the enti.re wall vulcanized into a onepiece unit. ln 1935 he filed a . patent on the new type
of construction. The first balls were made with no
channef seams and with the leather attached in strips
of an orange-peel design.
Since that time improvements have been made and
covered by patents issued in 1937-8 and 1939. The
present balls are durable, spherical and have a uniform
reaction. The ball division at the Riddell factory has
expanded until the huge battery of aluminum molds
and vulcanizing machinery gives a visitor the impression that John Riddell's aim of "A ball for every
boy" is a long step nearer reality.

CONSTRUCTION OF RIDDELL BALL
The first step in the construction of the Riddell
ball is the vulcanizing of three layers of herringbone
woven. twill into one thick piece. The old sewed bal~
had two layers of li11ing but these layers were· attached by sewing the edges instead of vulcanizing
them into one unit. A clicker machine cuts this lining
into strips in the shape of a truncated oval with one
pointed end. Eight of these pieces, when fit·ted together, form a sphere. The first four are sewed together on a special machine and this forms a hemisphere. The other four are treated in the same
manner .and the two hemispheres are then sewed
together while the twill is still moist from the material
which cements the layers together and which will increase the tearing strength when vulcanized.
At this stage the lining is roughly in the shape of
a sphere with a slit in one of the panels through which
the bladder will be inserted and with the seams on
the outside. This canvas sphere is later turned inside
out so that the seams are on the inside of the ball
next to the bladder. Before the turning process, the
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seams are skived and ironed by a special process
which has been developed by Riddell and· which leaves
these seams only a fraction as large as those in the
old type sewed ball, rounded and filled with a preparation which prevents the panels from spreading at
the seams.
After the seams have been properly treated, the
lining is turned through the bladder opening and the
rubber bladder is inserted. This leaves the sphere
with the channel side of the seams on the outside of
the ball. These seam channels are filled with a fiber
which will hold the latex which is then sprayed over
the entire ball with a heavy coating in the seam channels. In this fashion the seam channels are built up
to a level with the rest of the ball surface. This latex
is later vulcanized with the rest of the ball and thus
prevents any spreading or "grinning" at the seams.
The ball is then placed in a heavy aluminum mold and
inflated under heavy air pressure so that the entire
surface fits itself to the inside of the spherical mold.
The ball inside the mold is heat treated for the proper
length of time.
When the ball is removed from the mold, it is
coated with latex. This latex is sprayed on in thin
layers. Often as many as t en thin layers are sprayed
on in order to build the ball up to the proper size
and weight. Between applications the ball is passed
through a drying oven. When it has been properly
built up, it is again placed in a spherical mold in order
to further insure the perfect shape and in order to
add the lines which will serve as a guide in attaching
the leather cover strips.
The cover strips of the traditional basketball shape
are skived to the proper thickness and then coated
with at least two layers of latex which is put on
under proper pressure by the use of a rolling machine.
The edges of the leather panels are trimmed thinner
than the rest of the panel so that there will be slight
depressions at 1he places where the panels are butted
together. The strips of leather a re then applied. At the
same time stiff thongs are lightly cemented to the outside of the leather directly over the places where the
panels are butted together. These thongs leave depressions at the seams when the ball is later placed in the
mold.
The completed ball, including the thongs which will
give the traditional basketball marking and cause the
seams to be properly cemented, is placed in the final
mold where pressure completes the bonding process
and molds the leather strips to the foundation lining.
The ball is then taken from the mold, the marking
thongs are peeled away and the ball is ready to be
treated with a wax dressing which will give it the
proper tackiness for good ball handling.
Different types of leather are used on balls of
different grades. Only the highest grade materials are
used on the top grade balls which receive the National
Federation approval.
In addi-tion to the basketball, other inflated balls are
being made in the same manner. Among these are the
volleyball and the football. The football, like the basketball, is perfect in shape and is considerably more
durable than the old type ball. Tests have proven that
it is a good passing ball and that the distance it can be
kicked depends somewhat on the air pressure t hat is
used.
For many years, Mr. Riddell has been devoting his
inventive genius toward the perfection of athletic
equipment. He has made many contributions. At the
present time he is convinced that the ball he is manufacturing will lead to more skillful play and will ultimately result in schools finding it possible to have
enough top grade balls on hand so that it will not be
necessary for any boy to play with one which is
oversize.d , or ill shaped or erratic in its bounce.
-A National Federation Service
Courtesy of H. V. Porter.
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FROM THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE
(Continued from.-page 3)
Vettiner, Charlie, Kenwood Village, Louisville.
Wagers, Charles, R. 3, Richmond.
Walker, George E., R. 1, Sulphur.
Walker, Lewis H., 922 So. First Street, Louisville.
Wilson, G. A., Box 64, Corydon.
Wise, Hugh, 118 E. 21st Street, Owensbo;-o.
Woford, Ernest, 448 South Third, Danville.
Wooton, Oakley, Combs.
Wright, Leslie, 2610 W. Main.
Wright, William B., 318 High Street, Elizabethtown.

* * * *

FOOTBALL OFFICIALS WHO HAVE
·RECEIVED THE "APPROVED" RATING
Allen, A. D.
Baker, G. M.
Baker, W . M .
Bathiany,
Richard
Bruce, J. C.
Cain, Paul
Crowley, J. M.
Deaver, John
Duning, Carl
Ernst, Ray C.
Farrell, Moone
Frank, L. P.
Geverts, Jim
Groves, G. 0 .

Hale, W. L. Jr.
Head, John W.
Heil, John H. Jr.
Karsner, M. G.
Koster,
Fred C. Jr.
Kraesig,
Raymond
Leathers, J. A.
McMullin, E. E.
Maddox, C. L.
Miller, Reed S.
Newman,
J. Avery
Potter, M. E.

Powell, Lee
Quast, J. H .
Rosenthal, G. L.
Sack, Leo
Samuels, Tom C.
Schwarberg, Bill
Seay, Wat C.
Sledd, T.
Streicher, Abe
Thompson, A. W.
Webb, C. A.
Wilson, Barney E.

- ---: - - - -

DANGER SPOTS
(Continued from page 4)
stead of nine? With requirements as to the work of
the previous semester and migratory pupils, most
seem in hearty accord, while the rules as to age and
number of semesters have been repeatedly approved
by the Association.
Lately the argument is heard that inasmuch as
most schools do not limit participation in non-athletic
activities by the tight scholastic requirements of athletics, the athletes also should be freed. We must not
forget that many of these other activities do not
carry on a competitive program, from many parts of
which the average student is excluded. Most other
activities do not s-tage a public program, inducing boys
to attend school merely or mainly for the purpose of
participating therein. Finally, no other activity is
influenced by outside forces pushing boys into school
in order to permit their participation. As soon as the
factors operative in athletic programs become the
same as those operative in other activities, the difference in eligibility regulations can disappear. An analogous argument applied to all activities is at present very farfetched.

- - --:- - - FLATTERY IS THE BEST CURE FOR A STIFF
NECK.
THERE ARE NOT MANY HEADS IT WON'T
TURN.

- - --:---IDEALS

IDEALS are like stars; you will not succeed in
touching them with your hands, but like the seafaring man on the desert of waters, you choose them
as your guides, and, following >them, you read your
destiny.-Carl Schurz.

for NOVEMBER. 1939
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O'SHEA DON OR or· AWARD SWEATERS
Why not give the players who played "their best" during the past season "the best"?
We feature O'Shea sweaters because they possess the three essentials of the real
athletic garment- that is fit, appearance and long wear. Made only of the very finest
yarn and spun to specificatio.ns, carefully tailored and fitted throughout. All colors,
All sizes. All styles. All prices.
HEAVY SHAKER SWEATERS PULLOVER
STYLE WITH CLOSED FRONT
(Either V-Neck, U-Neck or Crew Neck)
No. 4V-Extra heavy w eight pure worsted
and wool .......................................... Ea. 10.15
No. 5V-Heavy weight, pure worsted .... Ea. 9.30
No. JV-Medium heavy w eight, pure
worsted ............................................Ea. 8.50
No. 7V-Medium weight, pure worsted..Ea. 7.50
Any of the above sweaters ordered
with shawl collar, add Ea............................ .75
Any of the above sweaters ordered coat
style, button front, no collar, add Ea..... 125
BABY SHAKER SWEATERS PULLOVER
STYLE W I TH CLOSED FRONT
(Either V-Neck, U -Neck, or Crew Neek)
No. BHV-Finest quality pure worsted,
extra heavy weight................Ea. 6.70
No. MY-Finest quality, pure worsted,
heavy weight ..........................E a . 5.95
No. SV-Finest qualit y, pure worsted,
medium weight ......................Ea. 4.95
No. SSV-Finest quality, pure worsted,
light weight...............................Ea. 4.50
BABY SHAKER JACKETS, BUTTON
FRONT, NO COLLAR
No. BHJ- Finest quality, pure worsted,
extra heavy weight. ...............Ea. 8.25
No. MJ-Finest quality, pure worsted,
heavy weight ..........................Ea. 7.15
No. SJ-Finest quality, pure worsted,
medium weight .......................Ea. 6.55
No. SSJ-Finest quality, pure worsted,
light w eight..............................Ea. 5.95
JERSEY KNIT SWEATERS, PULLOVER
STYLE, CLOSED FRONT
(Either V-Nec.k , U -Neck or Crew Neck)
No. VIR-Extra heavy weight, pure worsted jersey knit slipover sweater
with ribbed cuffs and ribbed
bottom ........................................... Ea. 6.25

No. V2R-Same as VlR,
only heavy weight........................Ea. 5.95
No. V3R-Same as above,
only medium heavy w eight......Ea. 5.50
No. V6R-Same as above,
only medium weight worsted..Ea. 4.95
JERSEY KNIT J ACKETS, BUTTON FRONT,
NO COLLAR
No. }1-Extra heavy weight pure worsted
jersey knit jackets, coat style
without collar, complete with 2
pockets and ribbed cuffs ............Ea. 7.00
No. }2-Samc as above,
only heayy wcight........................Ea. 6.55
No. }2-Samc as above,
only medium heavy weight...... Ea. 6.15
No. }6-Same as above,
only medium weight ....................Ea. 5.65
NOTE: Sw eaters No. Jl, etc., with straight cuffs
instead of ribbed cuffs, deduct lSc.
EXTRAS ON O'SHEA SWEATERS
Service stripes knitted in on upper left
sleeve, any number, per garment............... .30
Felt name plates sewn in.................................... .15
Size 46 or over on any garment, add 10%
Pleated back on O'Shea sweaters.................... .SO
Half belt and pleated back o n O'Shea
sweaters .............................................................. .75
Full length zipper.................................................... .65
4" one-color or two-color chenille letters
sewn on ................................................................ .40
. 6" one-color or two-color chenille letters
sewn on .................................................................70
8" one-color or two-color chenille letters
sewn on .................................................................90
1" or 1.%" chenille stars sewn on...................... .25
Shenille service bars, 3" x 1" or ..
3" x ~., - Each.................................................. 25
PLEASE NOTE: Any o£ the above sweaters
can be furnished for ladies at the same price
by specifying or adding the letter L, such as
JlL or V-RL.

HARRIS JA(;KETS
\Ve are distributors for the famous line of Harris jackets in all different grades of
materials with sleeves made in any style of self-material or cape leather, suede or
horsehide.
Any color combination with slash pockets, either button or zipper front.
Write for our complete Harris catalog of jackets or O'Shea catalog and price list.

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
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_,________._____
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EASTERN SQUAD LIST
(BLUE UNIFORMS)

No.
2
4
6
15
21
23
24
25
30
31
33
36
38
39
41
43
45
46
47
48
SO
53

Name
Forest Wiggins
Billy Price
Charles Debes
James Cummins
Briscoe Inman
Marion Van Hoose
James Smith
Guy Frazier
Charles Bailey
Clayton Stapleton
Roscoe Cummins
Ebb Bell
Bill Stephenson
Buster Maggard
Don McMillan
Chester Horton
J. D. Meade
Tommy Ewing
Vern on Howard
Charles Snyder
Lloyd McMillan
Charles Eblin
Tilman Sulfridge

Age

Pos.

Weight

H eight

17
17

B

143
159
189
172
154
153

S-9

E
T
B

18

17
17
19
17
19
17

G
E

5-11

S-5

144
174
158

S-6

18

G
B
B
G
G
T

176

6

17

c

171

S-9

18
18
18

E
B
B

179
162

6-1

17

c

150
165

17
18

B
T

169
172

5-11
5-10

17
19

T

212

B

18

E

164
167

S-8
5-11
6-2

17

c

160

5-10

18

19

176
158

Coach

Pikeville
C. B. Hatcher
Blanton Collier
Paris
Newport
Blue Foster
Corbin
Ted Meadors
Rice Mountjoy
Danville
Fayne Grone
Ashland
Newport
Blue Foster
Covington
Bill Jones
Ludlow
C. Waddell
Fleming
Vincent Vaughn
Corbin
Ted Meadors
Danville
Rice Mountjoy
Covington
Bill Jones
Richmond
Al Lassiter
Covington
Bill Jones
Ludlow
C. Waddell
Ashland
Fayne Grone
Catlettsburg
Huston Elder
Versailles
Leo Shively
Catlettsburg
Huston Elder
Fleming
Vincent Vaughn
Ashland
Fayne Grone
Pineville
W. H . Grabr uck

6-1
6-3

6-1
5-15-9
S-8

H igh School

5-10

5-11
S-9
6

COACHING STAFF - EASTERN ALL-STARS

EAS T

Head Coach...................................C. BRUCE DAl~IEL
Shelbyville High School

Assistant Coach............................. RICE MOUNTJOY
Danville High School

Assistant Coach .................................TED MEADORS

STARTING LI NE-UP
No.
Z3

Corbin High School

47

Assistant Coach ....................WALTER BRABRUCK

31

Pineville High School

38
33

36

S CORE
I

2

3

4

39
46
43

EAST

0

0

7

0

ZS

WEST

0

7

0

0

IS

Name
Town
P os.
VAN HOOSE, Ashland .............. LE.
HOWARD, Versailles..................L.T.
STAPLETON, Fleming..............L.G.
STEVENSON, Covington.......... C.
R. CUMMINS, Corbin...............R.G.
BELL, Danville.............................. R.T .
MAGGARD, Richmond ..............R.E.
EWING, Catlettsburg .................Q.B.
HORTON, Ludlow........................ L.H.
FRAZIER, Covington..................R.H.
J. CUMMINS, Corbin ..................F .B.

for DECEMBER, 1939

WESTERN S(IUAD LIST
(WH ITE UNIFORMS)

Name

Age

Pos.

Weight

Height

10 Austin Robards
11 Teddy Sasseen
12 Ernest Cecil
15 Thos. F earneyhough
17 Jack Mitchell
19 Bill Freeman
23 Bill Lee
24 Bedford Brown
25 Guy W. Gardner
26 Elmo Compton
27 Gene Syers
29 Nor man Davidson
30 John Lehmenkuler
31 Fischer Humphrey
33 Charles Kuhn
35 Rudy Klarer
36 Joe Petty
38 James Pat L enahan
39 George Shanks
40 Bill Griffin
41 George Sengel
42 Loyd Walker

18
19
19
18
17
19
18
19
18
19
18
17
19
19
18
16
17
17
18
17
18
19

T
B

181
142
163
176
162
146
153
171
173
181
174
153
170
203
170
170
145
179
162

6-1
5-11
6
6
5-9
5-8
6-1
6
6-3
5-11
5-6
5-9
6
6-1
6
5-10
5-8
6
5-11
6-5
6
5-8

No.

c
T
G
B

c
T
E
B
B
B
G
T
B
G
G
E
B
E
E
B

209

162
149

High School
Coach
Henderson Cooksey Crafton
Mayfield
Henry Cochran
Bardstown
Tom Ellis
Male
Hank Stovall
Owensboro
A. J. Horner
Manual
Ray Baer
Tilghman
Ralph McRight
Sturgis
Morgan Christian
Murray
Ty Holland
Male
Hank Stovall
Tilghman
Ralph McRight
Fern Creek
Kay Niman
Manual
Ray Baer
Elizabetht'wn Eugene Morgan
Male
Hank Stovall
St. Xavier
Clyde Grone
Bowling Green Doug Smith
St. Xavier
Clyde Grone
Bowling Green Doug Smith
Mayfield
Henry Cochran ,
Manual
Ray Baer
Tilghman
Ralph McRight

COACH ING STAFF - WESTE RN ALL-STARS

WEST
STARTING LI NE-UP
No.
40

10
17
30

23
1'5
38
33
27
19
26

Name
Town
Poa.
GRIFFI N, Mayfield..................... L.E.
ROBARDS, Henderaon ............... L.T.
M I TCH ELL, Owenaboro...........L.G.
L E HME NKUL ER, Manua.l......R.G.
LEE, P aducah................................. C.
FEARNEYHOUGH, Ma.le........R.T.
LENAHAN, St. Xuier................R.E.
KUHN, Male..................................Q.B.
SYERS, P adu.cah ..........................L.H .
FREEMAN, Manual.................... R.H .
COMPTON, Male.........................F.B.

Head Coach .....................................RALPH McRIGHT
T ilghman H igh School, Paducah

Assistant Coach .................................... DOUG SMITH
Bowling Green H igh School

Assistant Coach.............................. HANK STOVALL
Male Hig h School, Louisville

Assistant Coach.......................................... RAY BAER
DuPont Manual High School, Louisville

OFFICIALS
BUFORD CLARK, Barbourville.................... Referee
MONNE FARRELL, Ft. Thomas ..................Umpire
JOHN HElL, JR., Louisville............ Head Linesman
W. P. SLEDD, Murray.............................. Field Judge

1
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Eastern AU-Star Squad

-Lexington Leader Photos.

W"estern AU-Star Squad

for

DECEMBER, 1939

ATTENTION £0A£DES
The answers to the questionnaire on football players
in the October issue are coming in rather slowly. We
have not received anywhere near the number we expected. We urge all football coachs to answer these
questionnaires and send them in immediately.

* • * * *
We are requesting all basketball coaches to answer the following basketball questionnaire. Please
do this by January 1st. We would like to be able to
publish a result of the football and basketball questionnaires in the February issue.

I.
Z.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

BASKETBALL QUESTIONNAIRE
-INumber of boys on basketball squad 19~ yrs. old......
Number of boys on basketball squad 19 yrs old ......
Number of boys on basketball squad 18~ yrs. old......
Number of boys on basketball·squad 18 yrs. old ......
Number of boys on basketball squad 17~ yrs. old......
Number of boys on basketball squad 17 yrs. old
Number of boys ' on basketball squad 16 yrs. old
Number of boys on basketball squad 15 yrs. old
Number of boys on basketball squad 14 yrs. old
Total number of boys on squad..................................

-Ill. Number of 8-semester boys playing basketball who
will be 20 years old after March 16th........................
2. Number of 8-semester boys playing basketball who
will be 2() years old during Basketball season............
3. Number of basketball boys less than 8 semesters
who will be 20 years old during season......................
4. Number of basketball boys 19 years old who will
not be eligible the second semester of this basketball season because of the 8-semester rule ................
-IIII. Number of 8-semester boys playing basketball who
will be 19 years old after March 16th..........................
2. Number of 8-semester boys playing basketball who
will be 19 years old during the season........................
3. Number of basketball boys less than 8 semeste~s
who will be 19 years old after March 16th..................
4. Number of boys 18 years old who will not be eligible the second semester on account of the 8-semester rule......................
1.

2.

3.
4.

-IVNumber of 8-semester boys who will be 18 years
old after March 16th........................
Number of 8-semester boys who will be 18 years
old during the season........................
Number of boys less than 8 semesters who will be
18 years old after March 16th........................
Number of boys less than 8 semesters who will be
18 years old during the season........................

* • * * *
. We believe the statistical chart following, if kept
during your games, will be of considerable aid to your
team as well as a more accurate basis for rating the
officials who work your games. We would like for
you to give this statistical chart a try.
-A. L. Lassiter, President
Kentucky Coaches Association.

STATISTICAL CHART FOR RATING OFFICIALS
Game............................................................
................................................. vs ................................................ ..
I. TOTAL NUMBER JUMP BALLS
Quarters
Znd
1st
4th
3rd

I

Total

1. No. jump balls when defense fouled........................

Z. No. jump balls when offense fouled........................
3. No. jump balls should not have been called............

4. No. jump balls on the rebound ..................................

5. No jump balls in front 17' line..................................
6. No jump balls inside 17' line............................:,.......

7. No jump balls not called which should have
been called........................

II. TOTAL NO. TIMES BALL OUT OF BOUNDS
Quarters
1st
2nd
4th
Total
3rd

I

I

1. No. times ball out of bounds caused by defense ......

2. No. times ball out of bounds caused by offense
3. No. times ball out of bounds caused by walki'g
III. TOTAL NO. FOULS CALLED
Quarters
1st
2nd
Home Team

I

I

Visitors

4th

Total

I

1. No. fouls called in front of 17' line........................
2. No. fouls called inside 17' line....................................

3. No. fouls called that should not have been called
Quarters
Home Team

I

1st

Znd

I

I

Visitors

3rd

I 4th

Total

I

'4. No fouls not called that should have been called
Quarters
1st
Home Team
Visitors

I

Znd

4th

I

Total

I

IV. TOTAL AMOUNT OF TIME CONSUMED BY
JUMP BALLS........................
(Note: Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 7 under No. 1 are merely
the judgment of the statistician.)
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Pqge Twelve

Report of the Basketball £1inies
By BUFORD CLARK, Director
(Summary of Clinic Attendance and Highlights will be published in the January issue of The Athlete)
UNIFORM INTERPRETATIONS

PROGRAM FOR CLINICS

1. If a captain has exercised an option, it cannot be
changed unless some subsequent infr~ction changes
condit ions. He may change h1s optwn once, p~:o
vided he does so before t he offi cial hands him the
ball to put in play either at mid-court or foul line.
2. If a field goal is cancelled because of traveling the
ball should always be awarded at the side of the
court.
3. The rule relative to a foul from behind and against
a player in the act of throwing for a goal is to be
enforced regardless of the direction in which the
thrower is facing. "Over-the-shoulder" is conside~:ed from the rear.
4. In cases where A is holding the ball and B bats
it out of bounds, ~he r eferre has authority to rule
it a jump ball.
5. When A1 is t hrowing the ball in from out of
bounds, it is a violation for B1 to stop the ball
by sticking his foot to the side and in front of it.
6. During jump ball in a restraining circle, players
may not be in the air inside the circle before the
ball is tapped.
7. When only one official is used, he should handle
.the ball when it is awarded to player from his
front court ..but he is not required to hand it to
player.
8. On a jump inside a restraining circle, the team
mates may not be in juxtaposition on the circle if
an opponent desires a position between them.
9. Only the molded ball is to be considered 9fficial for
scheduled games. "Schools that have a supply of
new laced balls at end of 1939 season may use
these" (K H . S. A. A.) but in case of protest, the
official shall decide in favor of molded ·ball.
10. When both teams appear with shirts of same color
home team must change. (Provided t hey have
change.)
11. Kentucky State High School basketball tournament will be played upon court with end lines
four (4) feet from backboards.

8:00P.M.
Registration
Call to Order by Local Manager
Introductions
8 :15 P. :111:. •••••••••••••.••..••••••..•••••••••••••..•••••.•.•.•• 3 -Minute Talks
(a) My Most Exciting Basketball Game
(b) The Best Officiated Game I Ever Saw
(c) Physical Condition
(d) Spectator's Viewpoint
(e) Useful Comments on Basketball. (Timer to
use Watch and Gong-or Gun)
8 :30 P. M ................................................... Tips for Officials
8:35 P.M......................................... New Rules Discussion
9 :00 P. M .......Discussion of Selected Sections of Rules
9 :30 P. M . .................................... Uniform Interpretations
9 :45 P. M.- Comments on pressure for molded balls,
reducing jump balls, modified backboards

* * * * *
TIPS FOR OFFICIALS
1. Physical Condition.
a) Physical examination.
b) Activity to keep in shape (handball, etc.).
2. Send card t o coach during early part of week
notifying him of you r intentions of being there
for contracted game.
3. Report to coach at least one hour before schedued game time.
4. Dress and be ready at least ten (10) minutes before game time in order to check details of timing,
scorers and ball.
5. Dress- 1. Cleanliness. 2. Colors not confusing to
players. 3. Recommend official black and white
shirt, white duck, grey, white or black trousers.
6. Be a lert and in correct position.
7. Good whistle.
8. Be explicit.
9. Check score book at end of each half.
10. What is a fair price?
11. Methods of officiating.

l--,-·---·--------·=·

lI University ot Kentucky

•
Basketball Schedule
•

Dec. 9-Berea .
here
16---Cincinnati .
here
21- Clemson
. . . . there
27- 0hio State . Sugar Bowl
I Jan. 1- Kansas State . . . here
6---Xavier
.. there
13- Notre Dame
there
20-Tennessee . . . . . here
2 7-Alahama . . . . . there
29- Vanderbilt
there
Feb.
. there
here

I

r

I
i

I

~-~~-~·=·

DRIVE SAFELY

YOU HAVE FEET

Edi tor's .:\ott: T his is a n editor ia l wh ich a ppeared
in the E u faula, Alabama, Tribune a nd whi ch was read
on the Roor oi the United S tates Senate by Senator
Chas. 0. Andre ws.

1 ra n across a bit of logic t he other day that has
ever since been r unning t hrough m y mind:

MY LITTLE GIRL

"Today, m y da ug hter. who is seven years old,
started to school as usual. She wor·c a dark blue
dress with a whit e colla r. She had on black shoes
a nd wore black g lo,·cs. H er cocke r span iel, whose
name is Coot, sat on 1he iro nt porch and whined his
canine belie i in th e foll y oi edu cation a s she waver!
g ood-bye and st ar·tcd off to th e hall o f learning.
Tonig ht we ta lk(.•d about school. She t old me about
the g irl wh o :;its in fr ont o f her, th e girl with yellow
curls, and ·th e boy across the aisle who makes funny
fac es. S h e to ld me abo ut her teacher, who has eyes
in th e hack o f her head, a nd about the trees in the
school-ya rd. a rH I a bo ut the big g irl who doesn't bclievt;: in Sant a Claus. \Ve ta lked about a lot o f t hings
-treme ndou sly vita l, unimporta nt things; and then
we s tud ied spell ing, reading, arith metic- and then
to heel.
S he's bac k there now- back in the nursery sound
a sleep, with 'Princess E lizab eth' (that's a doll) cuddled in he r rig h t a rm.
You g uys wouldn' t hur t her, would yo u? You see,
I'm her daddy. \ Vhcn her doll is broken o r her finger
is cu t or he r head g ets hum ped. I can fix it - bu t
when she starts to sc hool, when she walks across the
stre et, then she's in yo ur hands.
She's a n ice kid. She can r un li ke a deer and dar ts
about like a chipmunk. She likes to ride horses and
swim and hik e wit h me on Sunday afte rnoon. But I
can't be with her a ll th e t ime ; I have to work to pay
for h er cloth es and her educat ion. So please help me
look out for her. Plea se drive slowly past t he schools
and in tersection s - and please r em ember that child ren r un from behin d parked cars.
Please d on't run over my little girl."

-From Illinois Athlete.

- - - -: - - - -

" I comvlaincd because I had no shoes .. .
Unti l 1 met a man who had no i eet ."
\Ve arc prone to be a complaining people, more
intent upo n fi nding somet hing to complain about t hat
to be cheerful.
\\' e are married t o the delusion that we are u nfor tunat e-that t he country is headed into chaos. V/c
keep thi s delusio n ali ve by conti n uall y complaining
about conditions whi ch we. as a people, have created.
vVc a re living in t he la nd of plenty - a land of
golden opport uni ty, w here th e person who seeks success, if he will onl y stop com plaining, usually achieves
it. The sailing may no t a lwa,vs be smooth, but we are
not g oing to help matter s by whining.
Co nsta n t com plaining b reeds weakli ngs. It g ives
us the deadly alibi ha bit. Tt kill s ability, ambi tion and
th e intestina l fortitude to make g ood. It drugs our
enterpri se <tnd initia ti ve. It saps our w ill to win.
You and 1 have a job to do . . . a darn ed hard one.
\Vc arc m et with a sit uati on wh er·c com plain ts and
alibis fo rm the two prove rbial horns of the Satan of
Failu n' .
vVc can bes t do t hat job by deve loping a cheerful,
hopd ul. positive a tt itude towa rd our work and those
wit h whom we arc associated. \N e need a det ermined
a nd an ambitious vie wpoint. T hat alone, teamed with
a desire 10 do a hcller job. will take us to our g oa l.
Remember . . . "T compla ined becaus e I had no
~ho<;:s, until I met a ma n wh o had no feet.''
You
havt~ feet. - J. ·w. Oxe ndin e.

--- -:---LIFE B F.G I.:\ S EVERY MORNI NG.
-Charles R. W eir.

- -- -:- - - A WAY OF LIFE

To Have Friends, One Must Be A Friend

L earn to la ug h. A good laug h is better than medicine; whe n yo u smil e or laug h, your b rain for -a
mom ent is freed i ro111 t he load it or dinarily carri es.

P e rh aps it isn' t a !toge th er essential that in order
to s ucceed, a man must have f ri ends. \ Ve co uldn' t
a ns wer th at probk111 de fini t ely. But we do believe
that it mak e~ the going very much smoot her and th e
satisfactio n mu ch g rea ter whe n one has learn ed t he
secret of ma kin g ma ny f riends in school wor k a nd in
coaching . T he1·c is a way to w in and yet have frit;:nds:
and th en winning is not an end in itself anyway.

Learn to tell a lt~·l p u [ ul story. A well-told story
is a$ welcome a~ a sun beam in a sickroom.
Learn to kee p your tro ubles to yourself. The
world is too busy to linge r ove r your ills an d sorrows.
Learn to s top co nrpl a ining. Tf yo u can not see any
good in th e wnrld , k<~e p th e b;HI to you rself.

H eres' a poem clipped from a Rota ry Club .Publi c<tti on:

Lea rn to gr ee t yo ur iri cnds w ith a smile. They
carrv too manv frow ns in th eir own hearts to b e
both-e red w ith any of yo ur:;.-B ig Busin ess.

Business is business, but men arc men,
W orking , loving . dreami ng;
T oiling with hammer. brush, or pen,
Ro istering, planning, scheming.
.Business is bu sin e ~s. but he's a fool
\Vh osc business has g rown to smother
His faith in men and th e golden rule.
His love fo r fri end or brot her.
Business is business, but life is life,
T houg h we arc a ll in the game t o win it ;
l~et 's rest sometim es from the heat a nd s trife.
An d try t o be frie nds a minute.
·
T~e t's

seck to be comrades now and then,
And sli p from ou r golden t ether ;
Business is busin ess. but me n are men,
And we' re all good pals togethe r.

- - - -:- - - LAW OF SUCCESS
' Ko task i~ to'o tr ivia l to be well don e. P rogrcs;:
Ji,·es no t in th e na ture o i the work we do. bu t in
the mann er in which we do it. Any job o ffer s possibilities iar beyon d th e most distant dreams of t he
worker. \Vh v? Rccausc e,·en- man places the trademark of bis· hand and brain· upon t he result o f his
work and th e sea rch -lig ht of business is cons ta ntly
;:c e ki~g out those.: who are r eliable, sincer e and loya l.''

- - - -:- - - vVhen a m<Ln savs: "This is a difficult problem,"
he really says : " l ~1111 a soft drill on a hard pice~::
o f steel."- Cha rles F . Kc ttc rmg.

M~ .

Lowell C. Bryant
Ground, Kentucky
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